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The Stornoway Active Travel Masterplan identifies a series of actions to support the essential transition to
low carbon transport. The masterplan has been informed by a rigorous desktop study, a comprehensive
stakeholder and public engagement exercise, and by existing and emerging active travel guidance. This
has meant that the development of the Masterplan actions occurred organically, with emerging actions being
continuously shaped and formed over the course of the project through local insights and feedback.

The Stornoway Active Travel Masterplan will act as a framework for supporting people to make healthier,
low carbon travel choices. For some, this will mean supporting a transition to low carbon car travel, whilst
for others active travel and public transport will provide sustainable travel options. The Active Travel
Masterplan identifies a series of actions to support the essential transition to low carbon transport. These
actions are a starting point that will enable the Comhairle nan Eilean Siar (CnES) to identify funding to
develop detailed feasibility and design of potential options, to undertake public and stakeholder consultation,
and implement the actions. All of this subsequent work will be subject to prior approval by elected Members
at appropriate Committees.

Stornoway Active Travel Masterplan

Stornoway Masterplan Overview

Outer Hebrides Active Travel Strategy 2018

Desktop Review

Virtual Site Audits

Stakeholder Engagement

Action Development

Actions

6km of high-quality active travel infrastructure physically 
separated from vehicular traffic connecting key land uses

Quiet streets and an active neighbourhood that create more 
attractive environments for walking, wheeling and cycling

Crossing points and junction improvements at key locations to 
improve active travel connections

Travel behaviour change/ awareness campaign to facilitate a 
cultural shift towards more active travel across Stornoway 2



Stornoway Masterplan Overview

Overview 2018 Strategy Desktop Review Virtual Site Audit Stakeholder Engagement Action Development Actions
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Overview
An Active Travel Strategy was developed by Arup on behalf of HITRANS and
CnES for the Outer Hebrides in 2018, as part of the Scottish Government’s Smarter
Choices Smarter Places programme. The strategy outlines proposals for active
travel improvements across the Outer Hebrides alongside an action plan.

The network map developed for Stornoway can be found to the right. This provides
an overview of the previously proposed active travel routes across the town.

Alongside the network map, a number of actions were developed for Stornoway.
These included the following:

• Utilise the opportunities provided by carriageway and footway width on
Matheson Road to improve town centre access/egress for cyclists.

• Improve safety and reduce traffic dominance to the benefit of school children
and employees along James Street/A866.

• Provide a more pleasant environment for active travel users in Stornoway
between the harbour/town centre/Lews Castle Grounds, including integration
with the ferry terminal and bus station for connecting journeys.

• Feasibility study for active travel provision on A866 between Point and
Stornoway to serve communities, adjacent streets, schools and the airport.

Consideration of the Outer Hebrides Active Travel Strategy at an early stage was a
fundamental starting point in the development of this masterplan.

Outer Hebrides Active Travel Strategy 2018
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Desktop Review
Introduction
The desktop review has been carried out in a structured and targeted
manner. Select sources of data have been collated and analysed to
produce an evidence base used to inform virtual site audits, stakeholder
engagement, and eventually the final action plan. Data sources reviewed
included, but were not limited to:

This process was crucial in providing local context and an understanding of the
geographic conditions along with the active travel and transport characteristics in
Stornoway.

More details regarding findings from the desktop review can be found in Appendix
A.

Policy and Strategy Review
Policy and strategy documents related to active travel in Stornoway have been
reviewed, including the Outer Hebrides Active Travel Strategy (2018), the
HITRANS Active Travel Strategy (2018) and the Outer Hebrides Local
Development Plan (2018).

The key headlines are as follows:
• 28% of the Outer Hebrides population (around 7,500) live in and around

Stornoway, with the rest of the population being scattered around 280 settlements
and 11 inhabited islands.

• In Stornoway, continued increase in car usage has created town centre and
residential parking pressures and competing demands for limited space.

• Across the Western Isles, transport challenges include design standards not being
appropriate in many geographic contexts, public transport integration and
coverage, information for visitors, and funding challenges for smaller
settlements.

• Opportunities include Stornoway to Point active travel improvements, National
Cycle Network (NCN) Route 78 improvements between Ness and Stornoway,
and opportunities to deliver quiet roads that are attractive for walking, wheeling
and cycling.

• Stornoway Port is identified in Scotland’s National Planning Framework as one
of Scotland’s key ports. Developments and improvements within this area should
consider the Stornoway Port Authority Masterplan.

1
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Local Context and Demographics

Outer Hebrides Active Travel Strategy (2018)

HITRANS Active Travel Strategy (2018)

Outer Hebrides Local Development Plan (2018)

Stornoway Active Travel Audit (2010)

Census Transport Data (2011)

Pedestrian and Cycle Movement Data

Traffic Movement and Parking Data

Department for Transport STATS19 Accident Data (2016-2020)

Active Travel, Transport and Geographic Mapping
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Baseline Data Review
Baseline data sources related to active travel in Stornoway have been reviewed to
inform the masterplan. This includes pedestrian, cycle and traffic data, Department
for Transport (DfT) STATS19 collision data, and Census 2011 data, such as method
of travel to work or study, distance of travel to work or study and Census Datashine
Commute. The key findings can be found below, with more information provided in
Appendix A.

Census Data
The key headlines gathered from above data sources are as follows:
• Walking accounts for 25% of all travel to work or study trips in Stornoway,

which suggests that there are a large proportion of short, internal trips already
being undertaken.

• Cycling mode share is 1.2%, which is higher than the CnES average and almost
the same percentage as the Scotland average.

• Private car journeys (driving and passenger) account for 50.4% of all travel to
work or study trips in Stornoway.

• A large proportion (43%) of all journeys less than 5km are carried out by private
vehicle. It is likely therefore, that the majority of these short trips could be
undertaken by walking, wheeling and/or cycling.

Collision Statistics
STATS19 pedestrian and cycle accident statistics available for the previous five
complete years (2016-2020) recorded by the DfT were reviewed using the
Crashmap online mapping tool.

The following conclusions can be drawn from this analysis:
• There were 22 accidents recorded throughout Stornoway. Six were recorded as

serious and 16 were of slight severity.
• Three of the collisions recorded involved at least one pedestrian. One of the

pedestrian collisions was recorded as serious, which was located along the A857
adjacent to the Western Isles Hospital.

• One accident cluster was identified at the Perceval Road / A857 roundabout,
where three collisions have been recorded one of which was of serious severity.

Walking Cycling Public Transport Can/Van Work from Home Other

Stornoway 25.3% 1.2% 6.9% 50.4% 12.5% 3.7%

Highland 17.7% 2.4% 10.7% 52.2% 14.9% 1.4%

Scotland 18.5% 1.3% 16.9% 49.9% 11.3% 2.1%

Desktop Review
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Perceval Road/ A857 
collision cluster
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Site Audits
Methodology
Site audits were conducted using digital methods. The initial virtual site
audit built on the knowledge and understanding of the town developed
during the desktop review stage. The stakeholder virtual site audit then
confirmed what was learnt during the initial virtual site audit.

An initial virtual site audit of Stornoway was conducted using Google
Streetview and various mapping sources, namely Google MyMaps and Open
Street Map. A systematic approach was taken during the session, which was
informed by the desktop review stage. Furthermore, areas which required
additional investigation were noted to be discussed in more detail with those
with local knowledge during the follow up stakeholder virtual site audit.

The initial project team audit was followed by a stakeholder virtual site
audit. This was hosted using Microsoft Teams where a selected number of
key stakeholders were invited to join, including CnES Access Officer and
Roads Engineer, who are each responsible for the Stornoway area. Each
individual was invited to take control of the screen to “walk through” areas
using Google Streetview and highlight key issues or opportunities. This
session was recorded, allowing for the discussion to be revisited and viewed
by the wider project team.

1

Initial Site Audit

•Included the project team
•Stornoway walkabout using 
Google Maps

•Reviewed existing active travel 
infrastructure and key trip 
attractors

•Identification of key areas for 
further investigation

Stakeholder Site 
Audit

•Included the project team and 
key stakeholders for 
Stornoway

•Explored the key areas 
identified in the internal site 
audit

•Exploration of additional 
opportunities using local 
knowledge 
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Internal Virtual Site Audit
The high-level observations made during the internal virtual site audit for
Stornoway were as follows:

• Connections to The Nicolson Institute and Lewis Sports Centre are
important

• Potential for placemaking in Perceval Square
• There is a high proportion of on street parking within the town centre
• The car park at the pier is not a welcoming sight to the town for those

arriving by ferry
• The mini roundabouts on James Street are not conducive to active travel

movements
• Improved connections to Lews Castle Grounds would better integrate it into

the town
• Periphery settlements such as Newmarket use services in Stornoway,

therefore active travel connections would allow these journeys to be made
actively

• Matheson Road is an important north / south link which passes several key
land uses

The internal virtual site audit provided the Arup project team with an
understanding of key areas throughout Stornoway along with active travel
issues and opportunities. The key themes identified above were investigated
further during the stakeholder virtual site audit discussion.

Overview 2018 Strategy Desktop Review Virtual Site Audit Stakeholder Engagement Action Development Actions
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External Virtual Site Audit
Topics of discussion during the external virtual site audit included the following:

• Connections to the airport are important for staff travel
• The industrial estate at Newton lacks active travel infrastructure and is a large

employer
• The James Street / Matheson Road roundabout poses issues with students

crossing due to narrow footways and poor crossing provision
• Parking restrictions within the town centre have not been well received in the

past by residents, particularly on Church Street
• The marina has potential to be formalised as an active travel route
• An east / west route to the north of the town would aid movement and give

access to the Western Isles Hospital
• An e-bike hire station is proposed at Macauley College, therefore linking to

this location should be considered
• The pedestrianised section of Francis Street works well

The external virtual site audit provided an opportunity to supplement the desktop
review and initial virtual site audit findings with local knowledge from select
individuals who have a strong understanding of the characteristics and local
issues within Stornoway.

Overview 2018 Strategy Desktop Review Virtual Site Audit Stakeholder Engagement Action Development Actions
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Stakeholder Engagement
Methodology
Stakeholder engagement was carried out using a number of techniques, including
an online community workshop, an online community survey and an online
school pupil and parent / guardian survey. These engagement techniques
covered a number of topics, predominantly around placemaking with a particular
focus on transport and active travel in Stornoway.

The stakeholders and community groups to be engaged with were agreed with
HITRANS and CnES at the start of the project. The groups and individuals
engaged with include the following:

• CnES – Roads Engineer
• CnES – Elected Member
• CnES – Public Transport Manager
• Community Energy Scotland
• Volunteering Hebrides Embark Project
• Cycling UK – Western Isles Rural Connections Development Officer
• CalMac Ferries – Transport Planning Manager
• The Nicolson Institute
• Stornoway Primary School
• Laxdale Primary School

In addition to these groups and individuals, the general public were engaged with
through the community survey and school survey.

Digital methods were used to engage with stakeholders, and a degree
of flexibility in the method of contribution was taken to ensure all stakeholders
could easily input into the masterplan.

Tools utilised to gather contributions included the use of Google MyMaps to
collect stakeholder comments, Microsoft Teams to host online meetings and
workshops, and finally stakeholders were able to contribute by telephone and
written responses if preferred. More details on stakeholder engagement findings
can be found in Appendix B.

1
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Community Workshop
A community workshop was hosted on Microsoft Teams with representation from
a number of stakeholders, community groups, and local residents. The workshop
invite was shared with the stakeholder list agreed with HITRANS and CnES and
more widely among local community groups and organisations to ensure views
across the local community were captured.

The session included discussion around the following areas:

• Key facilities, services, and trip attractors
• Main barriers and opportunities to walking, wheeling, and cycling
• Types of active travel improvements

There were a number of topic areas discussed, including a significant lack of
active travel infrastructure, issues of safety caused by vehicle dominance across
the town, and potential behavioural change initiatives. The key headlines were as
follows:

• Streets such as Matheson Road and Kennedy Terrace were identified as being
unsafe for pedestrians and cyclists due to vehicle dominance and a lack of safe
active travel infrastructure. Some participants expressed their desire to allow
their children to cycle to school using these routes however feel uncomfortable
allowing them to do so due to safety concerns.

• There is a general lack of habit among the local population in regard to
travelling actively and sustainably.

• The weather was identified as a barrier, however it is important to change
people’s perceptions through behavioural change and awareness to other
similar locations where active journeys are undertaken all year round.

• Opportunities include building on behavioural change initiatives already
ongoing in Stornoway and across the wider area, and drawing upon best
practice from elsewhere.

Overview 2018 Strategy Desktop Review Virtual Site Audit Stakeholder Engagement Action Development Actions
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Community Survey
A community survey was developed and shared with the local community through
CnES, local community groups and online platforms. The survey was live during
February and March 2022 and aimed to gather information on how the community
view their ‘place’, how they currently travel for everyday trips, barriers to travelling
actively, and improvements they would like to see.

The survey included questions related to an adapted version of the Place Standard
Tool. Participants were asked to score elements of their community related to
placemaking, active travel and transport, where one is very good with little need for
improvement and seven is very poor and in significant need of improvement.

The key headlines were as follows:
• There were a total of 191 participants, with the majority saying they travel by

private car for everyday trips (72%).
• The main reasons for participants travelling via their chosen mode of travel were

related to convenience, as the most popular responses were ‘quickest’, ‘lack of
alternatives’, and ‘habit’.

• The adapted Place Standard Tool results reveal that the majority of factors related
to active travel, transport and placemaking scored below average.

• The most common barriers are related to a lack of dedicated active travel facilities
and a lack of cycle parking / storage facilities.

• Among the barriers and opportunities to active travel, there was a relatively even
spread of responses across all response options. This suggests there is scope for
improvements across a number of areas in Stornoway.
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School Pupil and Parent / Guardian Survey
Engagement with young people through local schools was an important part of the stakeholder
engagement stage. Therefore a school pupil and parent / guardian survey was launched during
February and March 2022 to gather information on topic areas such as school pupils' current
mode of travel for everyday trips, their preferred mode of travel, barriers stopping people
travelling actively, and what improvements they would like to see in Stornoway.

The survey was shared through CnES, local community groups / clubs, online platforms, and
through contacting schools directly via telephone. The main findings from the survey results
were as follows:
• There were a total of 162 responses, of which 133 were parents / guardians, 28 were school

pupils, and 1 identified as ‘other’. Most respondents attend / have children who attend The
Nicolson Institute (78%).

• Most children are driven to school by parents (49%), with 29% travelling by bus / coach, and
18% travelling by active modes.

• Results showed that 36% participants would prefer / prefer their children to travel by active
modes (26% walk / wheel, 10% cycle), which is a percentage increase of 49% when
compared to how participants currently travel.

• The main barriers identified include ‘no cycle lanes, ‘busy roads’, and ‘fast cars’.
• The most common response to what would encourage participants to travel actively was

‘dedicated walking, wheeling, and cycling routes’. There was however, multiple reasons
across all response options, which suggests there is scope for a wide range of active travel
interventions.
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Action Development
Methodology
Following the desktop review, site audits, and stakeholder engagement; the action
development stage of informing the masterplan was undertaken.

The action development and refinement stage has been a collaborative process with
HITRANS, CnES and local stakeholders. It takes account of the information
gathered throughout the project stages to ensure the actions proposed are not only
functional, but desirable by those who will benefit from its use.

Easy wins have been identified from the actions. These are actions that can have a
high impact in the area and can be delivered at a relatively low cost within a short
timeframe. These actions can generate initial momentum for more active travel trips
across Stornoway, while longer term actions are implemented to compliment and
expand on these actions.

The preliminary / concept nature of the proposals and the information provided is
intended to help inform further stages of scheme development. While no detailed
design work has been carried out under this commission, a number of
recommendations for future strategic active travel improvements have been made.
These recommendations have been informed by the desktop and baseline data
gathering exercise, virtual site visits, stakeholder comments, and the Cycling by
Design 2021 guidance. However, recommendations have not incorporated a detailed
assessment of information such as topographical surveys, public utilities, land
ownership, and planning / environmental constraints. Contemporary information on
these and other issues should be collected, analysed, and recorded as part of the next

phase of the design process to inform the details of future active travel
improvements.

High level cost estimates have been calculated for each of the proposals. These are
subject to further investigation and should therefore only be treated as indicative.

The United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (UN SDGs) have been a
fundamental consideration throughout the masterplan and have supported the
development of the actions. The benefits of each action in relation to the UN SDGs
can be found within the action descriptions.

1

Action Development

STAKEHOLDER 
ENGAGEMENT

VIRTUAL 
SITE AUDITS

DESKTOP 
REVIEW
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Alignment with the UN Sustainable Development Goals
As an indication of how the masterplan actions align
with a commitment to positive social, economic and
environmental outcomes, the SDG symbols opposite
have been used to indicate where there is a link to the
proposed action.

This page provides a summary of how 10 of the 17
SDGs are connected to active and sustainable travel.

Improving local transport networks can improve access to education and
employment opportunities, helping to reduce unemployment and
deprivation, as well as promoting lifelong learning.

By supporting the uptake of active modes of transport we can reduce
air pollution in the local area, as well as reducing the risk of
developing a range of cardiopulmonary health conditions.

In developing connected and safe active travel networks, we can
support the needs of a range of societal groups with different
preferences, concerns and priorities when it comes to making transport
decisions.

Making improvements to the public realm – such as placemaking –
alongside investments in active travel infrastructure can support town
centres, vibrant places, and developing a sense of place and community.

Through investing in active travel we seek to reduce the reliance on the
private car for short trips, and encourage multi-modal journeys to and
from public transport stops. Promoting a mode shift reduces carbon
emissions, and the contribution of the transport sector to climate change.

2
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*Typical Costs for Cycling Interventions (https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/typical-costings-for-ambitious-cycling-schemes.pdf)
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Action Route / Measure Section Description
Extent 
(km or 
unit)

Cost * Easy 
win?

1
High quality active 
travel route on A857 
(south)

Perceval Road to 
pedestrianised town centre

High quality active travel route with buffer and signage (meeting Cycling by 
Design 2021 guidance). Also an opportunity to incorporate placemaking. 1.2 £550,000 -

£1,100,000 N

2
High quality active 
travel route on Matheson 
Road

A857 to A866 Sandwick
Road

High quality active travel route with buffer and signage (meeting Cycling by 
Design 2021 guidance). 0.9 £400,000 -

£800,000 N

3
High quality active 
travel route on A857 
(north)

Western Isles Hospital to 
Laxdale Primary School

High quality active travel route with buffer and signage (meeting Cycling by 
Design 2021 guidance). 1.2 £550,000 -

£1,100,000 N

4

High quality active 
travel route along 
Perceval Road South, 
Anderson Road and 
Constable Road

A857 to North Street High quality active travel route with buffer and signage (meeting Cycling by 
Design 2021 guidance). 2.4 £1,100,000 -

£2,200,000 N

5 Mixed traffic street 
along North Street Constable Road to A866

Mixed traffic street with opportunity to reduce through traffic alongside traffic 
calming measures, improved signage and carriageway lining (meeting Cycling 
by Design 2021 guidance).

0.6 £90,000 -
£120,000 N

6 Quiet street along 
Francis Street

Point Street to Matheson 
Road

Quiet street which is resident, blue badge, delivery, and emergency vehicle 
access only, with an opportunity to reduce through traffic (through signage 
improvements only), alongside traffic calming measures and placemaking 
(additional cost).

1 £6,000  -
£12,000 Y

7 Controlled active travel 
crossing Matheson Road / A866 Toucan or parallel crossings introduced on desire lines to reduce traffic 

dominance at this location. 1 £5,000 -
£50,000 Y

Action Development
The table below corelates the actions noted within the masterplan map and described from page 19 onwards.

4
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* Typical Costs for Cycling Interventions & Spons (https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/typical-costings-for-ambitious-cycling-schemes.pdf)
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8 Active travel junction 
improvements

A866 / Shell Street and 
A857 / Perceval Road South 
junctions

Improvements such as active travel crossing facilities, traffic calming, signage, 
and widening where feasible, to create an attractive active travel environment at 
both locations.

2 £300,000 -
£400,000 N

9 Regional Mobility Hub 
at Stornoway Port Stornoway Port

Regional Mobility Hub at Stornoway Port which provides regional connectivity 
by active travel, bus and ferry services. This could include cycle parking, an 
adjoining active travel route, electric vehicle parking, bus stops and 
placemaking.

1 £400,000 -
£500,000 N

10 Active neighbourhood
North-east of Stornoway 
adjacent to Stornoway 
Primary School

Active neighbourhood which may including filtered streets, a Sustrans school 
street, signage, and placemaking to create a more pleasant environment for 
pedestrians and cyclists.

1 £50,000 -
£100,000 Y

11

Active travel bridge 
from Stornoway 
Harbour to Lews Castle 
Grounds

Stornoway Harbour to Lews 
Castle Grounds

An active travel bridge to provide a pedestrian and cycle crossing to Lews 
Castle Grounds from the harbour. This is a longer term aspirational intervention. 1 £1,800,000 -

£2,500,000 N
Alternative solutions including upgrades to the existing pedestrian bridge and 
improved signage and wayfinding to Lews Castle Grounds. 1 £112,000 -

£524,000

12 Strategic active travel 
routes

A866 (The Nicolson 
Institute to Stornoway 
Harbour) and A857 
(Laxdale Primary School to 
Newmarket Scottish Water 
facility)

Strategic active travel improvements along the A866 and A857 such as 
comprehensive signage, to improve active travel connectivity to Stornoway 
from surrounding settlements to the north and east.

6.6 £75,000 -
£160,000 N

13 High quality cycle 
parking 

Town centre, Stornoway 
Harbour, The Nicolson 
Institute and Laxdale 
Primary School

High quality sheltered cycle parking at key locations across the town. 4 £40,000 -
£80,000 Y

14 Awareness/ behavioural 
change campaign Stornoway-wide

Making people aware of the benefits of active travel to go alongside 
infrastructure improvements, whilst also supporting ongoing behaviour change 
initiatives being delivered by Community Energy Scotland, Cycling UK and 
Volunteering Hebrides.

1 £20,000 -
£100,000 Y

5

Action Development
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Action 1 – A857 (south), High Quality Active Travel Route

Actions

1

The A857 is a main road running north / south to the west of Stornoway. The road is a
single carriageway with 30mph speed limit and has a number of junctions for active travel
users to negotiate. There are various key land uses along the A857 as it runs through
Stornoway, including the Western Isles Hospital, Co-op Food, and various other local retail
and services as the road approaches the town centre.

It is proposed that a high quality active travel route be provided on the A857 between
Perceval Road and the pedestrianised town centre. Examination of Cycling By Design 2021
guidance suggests that a cycle track at carriageway level will be most suitable at this
location due to the generous carriageway widths along the route.

Stakeholder engagement indicated that an active travel route, alongside other improvements
such as placemaking, would be desirable at this location. This route will provide a
dedicated active travel facility for those travelling to and from the town centre. The route
will also encourage walking, wheeling and cycling to trip attractors such as An Lanntair.

This proposal will be subject to further consultation and feasibility, including concept
design work being undertaken. The concept visualisation (see right) provides a high-level
vision for this location.
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Action 2 – Matheson Road, High Quality Active Travel Route

Actions

Matheson Road connects The Nicolson Institute and Lewis Sports Centre to the Co-op
Food to the north of Stornoway. The road currently has a 30mph speed limit. Active
travel infrastructure within this location is limited to approximately 1.5m wide
footways and uncontrolled crossing facilities at the roundabouts to the north and south.

This action proposes an high quality active travel route along Matheson Road
between the A857 and A866 Sandwick Road. Examination of Cycling by Design 2021
guidance suggests that shared-use facilities would be suitable at this location due to
the existing speed limit, estimated traffic flows and physical constraints such available
carriageway space. In addition, shared-use facilities may be better suited to this
location due to the volume of school children utilising this route.

This action would provide a safe active travel connection for those travelling actively
to school from the north of the town. The route also provides a link that bypasses the
town centre.

This action should be investigated further through feasibility work. The concept
visualisation (see right) provides a high-level vision for this route.
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Action 3 – A857 (north), High Quality Active Travel Route 

Actions

The northern section of the A857 is a north / south link between the Western Isles
Hospital and Laxdale Primary School. It is currently a single carriageway with a speed
limit of 30mph.

Stakeholder engagement outlined a desire to improve connectivity from Stornoway to
the north of the town to connect with periphery settlements such as Newmarket and
key land uses including the primary school and the hospital.

It is therefore proposed that the northern section of the A857 becomes a high quality
active travel route between the hospital and the primary school. This route will vastly
improve active travel connectivity from Stornoway to Laxdale Primary School.

This action requires further feasibility and concept design work to be undertaken.
Examination of Cycling by Design 2021 suggests that shared-use facilities would be
suitable at this location due to the existing speed limit, estimated traffic flows and
physical constraints such as available carriageway space.

The cross-sections produced using Streetmix (right) provide a high-level vision for this
corridor.
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Portree Primary 
School

Fladda Crescent
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Action 4 – A857 to North Street, High Quality Active Travel Route

Actions

This action is an east / west link located to the north of Stornoway. It links Stornoway
to the periphery residences to the east running along Perceval Road South, Anderson
Road and Constable Road.

A high quality active travel route utilising existing wide footways, where possible, is
proposed. This route should meet Cycling by Design 2021 guidance. This proposal
would provide a cycle track at carriageway level from the A857 to North Street due
to the generous carriageway and footway widths provided in parts.

This action would provide significant benefits to the community of Plasterfield, as well
as providing a convenient link for those wishing to travel to the east or north of
Stornoway without having to pass through the town centre. This action would also tie
in with other actions proposed as part of this masterplan, such as high quality active
travel routes and junction improvements at the A857 / Perceval Road South
roundabout. This emphasises the network approach that has been taken to providing
seamless active travel connectivity for users.

Delivery of this action will be subject to further feasibility and concept design work.
The Streetmix cross-sections (see right) provide a high-level vision for this route.
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© Arup- example cycle track (Cardiff, Wales)
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© Streetmix- A857 to North Street (before)

© Streetmix- A857 to North Street (after)



Action 5 – North Street, Mixed Traffic Street

Actions

Overview 2018 Strategy Desktop Review Virtual Site Audit Stakeholder Engagement Action Development Actions
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North Street provides a north / south link between Constable Road and the A866
Sandwick Road. It is currently a single carriageway with a speed limit of 30mph
and has traffic calming measures in the form of build outs.

It is proposed that North Street becomes a mixed traffic street. This will
involve minor improvements such as reducing the speed limit to 20mph, minor
footway and carriageway resurfacing, signage prompting drivers to give priority
to cyclists, and carriageway lining. This type of infrastructure can also be known
as a cycle street.

This action requires further feasibility and concept design work to be
undertaken. Examination of Cycling by Design 2021 suggests that a mixed
traffic street will be suitable due to the estimated traffic flows along North
Street. However, traffic data must be gathered at this location to ensure that
daily traffic flows are below 2,000 vehicles, which is required for a mixed traffic
street to be recommended.

The concept visualisation (see right) provides a high-level vision for North
Street.
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©CnES – North Street (before)

©Arup – North Street (after)



Action 6 – Francis Street, Quiet / Filtered Street

Actions
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This action runs along Francis Street on the section from Point Street to Matheson
Road and provides a link from the town centre to The Nicolson Institute and Lewis
Sports Centre. It is currently a single carriageway with a speed limit of 30mph,
however vehicle parking on one side of the road currently prevents two vehicles from
passing simultaneously.

It is proposed that Francis Street becomes a quiet / filtered street between Point Street
to Matheson Road. This will involve ensuring the street is open to walking, wheeling
and cycling only. Vehicle access to residences would be retained, however active
travel users have priority over motorised vehicles.

Improvements such as reducing the speed limit to 20mph, signage prompting drivers to
give priority to cyclists and carriageway lining would be required. Planters and signage
at either end of the road would indicate to drivers that it is closed to through traffic.
This action has also been identified as an ‘easy win’ that can be delivered in a short
timescale and at a low cost.

This action requires further feasibility and concept design work to be undertaken. The
Streetmix cross-sections (see right) provide a high-level vision for this action.
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©Streetmix- Francis Street (before)

©Streetmix- Francis Street (after)



Action 7 – Matheson Road / A866, Controlled Active Travel Crossing

Actions

This action outlines that controlled active travel crossing points be provided at the Matheson
Road / A866 roundabout.

Currently, there is an uncontrolled crossing facility with a small refuge island at the
roundabout. Discussions with stakeholders highlighted the need for a safer crossing facility
that provides pedestrians and cyclists with priority. This is due to the volume of traffic
travelling along the A866 and the volume of school pupils utilising the existing crossing.

A review of Cycling by Design 2021 indicates it is likely that a toucan crossing or parallel
crossing would be suitable for this location based on the current speed limit and estimated
traffic volumes. Proposals will be subject to detailed design, involving visibility checks,
among other requirements.

The provision of dedicated crossing facilities at this location would significantly improve
safety for school pupils walking, wheeling, and cycling. This action has also been identified as
an ‘easy win’ that can be delivered in a short timescale and at a low cost.

The location of crossing facilities should be determined by feasibility and concept design
work. The graphics (see right) provide inspiration for any future crossing points.
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©Transport Scotland– parallel crossing

© Arup
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©Transport Scotland– toucan crossing



Action 8 – Shell Street & Perceval Road South, Active Travel Junction Improvements

8

This proposal includes active travel junction improvements at the A866 / Shell Street roundabout and the A857 /
Perceval Road South roundabout to prioritise both junctions for walking, wheeling, and cycling.

Crossing facilities at the A866 / Shell Street roundabout are currently limited to poor quality dropped kerbs and
central refuge islands on all approach arms. A review of Cycling by Design 2021 indicates that these crossing facilities
are insufficient because of the volume of people anticipated to be using this environment due to the proximity of
Stornoway Port and The Nicolson Institute, alongside the volume of traffic passing through this roundabout.

Crossing facilities at the A857 / Perceval Road South roundabout are also limited to poor quality dropped kerbs and
central refuge islands on all approach arms. This roundabout was also identified as an collision cluster (see Desktop
Review and Appendix A). A review of Cycling by Design 2021 indicates that these crossing facilities are insufficient
because of the anticipated volume of traffic passing through the roundabout. Improvements at this location will also
tie in with active travel routes proposed along the A857 and Perceval Road South to ensure active travel connectivity.

This intervention would improve the attractiveness of walking, wheeling and cycling across both junctions. There is
also an opportunity to introduce placemaking as part of these improvements.

Improvements at these junctions will be subject to feasibility and concept design work to confirm the scope of works
and the specific location of crossing facilities.
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©Transport Scotland Cycling By Design (2021)- active
travel junction improvements inspiration
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Action 9 – Stornoway Port, Regional Mobility Hub
Stornoway Port is the primary gateway into the Outer Hebrides from mainland Scotland,
providing regional connectivity. This action proposes a Regional Mobility Hub at Stornoway
Port, which will ensure connectivity to the port via active and sustainable modes of transport.

Mobility hubs are defined as “places where people can switch from one mode of transport to
another, with convenient facilities designed for a low-carbon society”. Key features may
include active travel routes, public transport facilities, seating, a cycle hire scheme, online
delivery lockers, sheltered cycle parking, cycle lockers, and information boards.

The site audit stage, alongside discussions during stakeholder engagement, identified a desire to
improve the user experience at Stornoway Port. This would create a more attractive
environment for walking, wheeling, and cycling and deliver connectivity via other sustainable
transport modes such as bus, electric vehicle charging, and electric car clubs. A mobility hub
would also ensure both regional and local connectivity to key origins and destinations in
Stornoway and the wider area.

This action is aspirational and will require further investigation and work with organisations
such as Stornoway Port Authority, Caledonian MacBrayne (CalMac), local bus operators and
the Stornoway Trust. More information on mobility hubs can be found here.
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Portree High 
School

© Arup- mobility hub concept visualisation

© Arup- Arup/ Go Ahead Future Mobility Hubs Publication
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https://www.arup.com/perspectives/publications/research/section/future-mobility-hubs


Action 10 – Stornoway Active Neighbourhood
The concept of an active neighbourhood is where local streets are identified and prioritised for
active travel through minimising through traffic. This often consists of small scale and ‘easy
win’ measures such as modal filters, quiet streets, traffic calming, and placemaking initiatives
that create attractive and liveable spaces.

This action proposes the delivery of an active neighbourhood to the north-east of Stornoway.
This action would compliment the network of active travel routes identified for Stornoway (see
Actions 1-6), and provide local residents with more opportunities to travel actively for
everyday journeys.

Stakeholder engagement identified issues of through traffic and speeding along streets such as
Kennedy Terrace, which would benefit from the delivery of small scale measures and
placemaking which strive to create more liveable spaces. There may also be an opportunity to
deliver a Sustrans School Street which aims to improve active travel access to Stornoway
Primary School.

The nature of this active neighbourhood, and the associated active travel, traffic, and
placemaking interventions should be explored further through undertaking a feasibility study.

Dalneigh

Hilton

Drakies

©Sustrans – example school street
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©Arup – example placemaking
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©Arup – example active neighbourhood

https://www.sustrans.org.uk/our-blog/projects/2019/uk-wide/sustrans-school-streets


Action 11 – Stornoway Marina, Active Travel Bridge

Overview 2018 Strategy Desktop Review Virtual Site Audit Stakeholder Engagement Action Development Actions

It is proposed that in the longer term a new aspirational active travel bridge be provided over the
Stornoway Marina from Stornoway Harbour to Lews Castle Grounds. This bridge would provide a
safe pedestrian and cycle link from the town centre to a popular trip attractor within Stornoway.

Stakeholder engagement has indicated that Lews Castle Grounds and the town centre are both key
trip attractors within Stornoway. However local residents, especially during the Covid-19
lockdown, tended to travel by private car to the grounds due to the lack of connectivity across the
marina. Stakeholder discussions also indicated that there is a long term aspiration to deliver a
higher quality active travel bridge across the marina as an alternative to the existing bridge, which
is currently narrow and suitable for pedestrians only.

This bridge would provide a direct active travel link and more sustainable alternatives for travelling
to the castle grounds from the town centre. This action will also tie in with the high quality active
travel route proposed in Action 1.

Alternatively, this action may consider upgrading the existing pedestrian bridge ensuring it
meets design standards for walking, wheeling and cycling. Access to the castle grounds from the
town centre and Matheson Road could also be improved through signage and wayfinding
directing active travel users to the bridge and access via the A857/ Matheson Road roundabout.

©Google Streetview – existing pedestrian bridge

©Urban Realm – example active travel bridge
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Action 12 – A866 & A857, Strategic Active Travel Routes

12
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This action proposes strategic active travel improvements along the A866 between The Nicolson
Institute and Stornoway Airport, and the A857 between Laxdale Primary School and the
Newmarket Scottish Water facility.

Stakeholder engagement conversations and survey results outlined a desire to ensure active
travel connectivity from Stornoway to surrounding settlements such as Newmarket and Newton,
along with key land uses such as the airport.

This action would consist of improved awareness of these routes through comprehensive signage
and wayfinding, minor footway and road resurfacing and traffic speed reduction measures,
which create an attractive environment for pedestrians and cyclists. These improvements are
considered appropriate due to physical constraints and the volume of active travel users.

This action may also consider footway widening to make the routes suitable to be shared-use
facilities. This would however be subject to further feasibility and concept design work.

This proposal could be delivered in a short timescale and at a relatively low cost. The concept
visualisation for A866 Sandwick Road (see right) provides an overview of the type of
improvements being proposed for this action.

Actions
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©CnES – A866 Sandwick Road (before)

©CnES – A866 Sandwick Road (after)



Action 13 – Key Locations, High Quality Cycle Parking
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Stakeholder feedback, including through the community workshop, identified
the importance of improving active travel facilities across Stornoway,
including cycle parking. Additionally, improved cycle parking and storage
scored highly within both the community and school surveys in terms of the
types of active travel improvements people would like to see.

Therefore, this action proposes the delivery of high-quality cycle parking at
key locations within Stornoway, including the A857 adjacent to the Stornoway
Marina, the pedestrianised high street and adjacent to the three main schools in
Stornoway. These facilities should be sheltered and secure, which will enable
users to park their cycle safely and conveniently. This will ultimately increase
the propensity to cycle for everyday journeys in Stornoway through the
provision of secure cycle parking at key attractors and employment areas.

Strategic cycle parking locations will complement the active travel routes and
actions identified previously and provide high quality cycle parking at key
areas of Stornoway, such as the town centre and schools.

©Queen Margaret University – sheltered cycle parking

©Falco – example cycle parking

Actions
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Action 14 – Stornoway, Active Travel Awareness / Behavioural Change Campaign
During the community workshop there was an emphasis on the importance of behaviour change in encouraging active travel in
Stornoway, due to embedded cultural norms such as travelling by private car.

This action therefore proposes the delivery of a Stornoway active travel awareness / behaviour change campaign. The aim
is to make the community aware of the opportunities for and the benefits of active travel, to go alongside any proposed
infrastructure improvements. The campaign may include active travel accessibility mapping for workplaces, schools and
colleges, journey time comparisons between walking, cycling and private car, and the health and environmental benefits of
travelling actively.

Incentivisation can be used initially to try and encourage a behavioural shift through schemes such as Beat the Street,
BetterPoints or Love to Ride. However such programmes can be costly, so should be run in conjunction with a targeted
engagement and promotional campaign to ensure value for money.

Basic area wide awareness campaigns can be undertaken for around the minimum cost stated in the action table, however large
scale community wide initiatives with targeted engagement and incentivisation can reach close to the maximum cost.

It is considered that any new campaign could be used to support behaviour change initiatives currently being delivered in
Stornoway by organisations such as Community Energy Scotland, Cycling UK and Embark Volunteering Hebrides’ Embark
Project.
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©BetterPoints
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Summary
Summary and Conclusion
The proposals identified throughout the Stornoway Active Travel Masterplan
were informed by a structured desktop review exercise, site audits, and
stakeholder and community engagement.

The key highlights of the masterplan are as follows:

• High quality active travel infrastructure on the A857, A866, and Perceval
Road South will provide an active travel network and improve walking,
wheeling, and cycling conditions between key origins and destinations.

• An active neighbourhood to the north-east of Stornoway tonw centre will
create a more attractive local environment for residents and enhance
liveability.

• A Regional Mobility Hub at Stornoway Port will ensure seamless
connectivity between sustainable transport modes and create a more inviting
walking, wheeling, and cycling environment.

• A behavioural change campaign will help make Stornoway residents aware
of the opportunities for active travel and the benefits of travelling this way
whilst supporting ongoing behavioural change initiatives already being
delivered by local organisations.

Delivery of these actions will create a continuous, coherent active travel network
within Stornoway and bring a wide range of positive social, economic, and
environmental impacts for the local area. The actions identified throughout this
masterplan will also be utilised to inform the planning and delivery of
sustainable active transport infrastructure in the town.
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1. Introduction

Arup have been appointed by HITRANS, in 
collaboration with Comhraile nan Eilean Siar
(CnES)  to undertake an active travel 
masterplan for the town of Stornoway, located 
in the Isle of Harris in the Western Isles of 
Scotland.

This document provides an overview of the 
desktop review findings.

Population Employment 
locations

Medical 
facilities

Education 
facilities

Other 
features

5,714 • Stornoway 
town centre

• Council offices
• Newton

• Western 
Isles 
Hospital

• Stornoway Primary 
School

• Laxdale primary 
school

• Sgoil an Rubha
(primary school)

• The Nicolson 
Institute 
(secondary school)

• Stornoway 
Airport

• Point
• Stornoway 

Ferry 
Terminal and 
bus station

• Lews Castle 
Grounds



2. Policy and Strategy Review
Stornoway Active Travel Audit (2010)
Key issues:
• Car culture.
• Abundant car parking.
• Poor integration of modes (eg poor 

pedestrian links with town centre, 
bus station and ferry terminal).

• Lack of cycling infrastructure.
• Policy issues- no active travel 

targets.
• Poor access to Lews Castle Grounds, 

which is a key attractor for 
pedestrians and cyclists.

Summary of identified priorities:
• Priority 1: Lews Castle Grounds –

Recreational Hub.
• Priority 2: Active Travel Strategy.
• Priority 3: Pedestrian Links.
• Priority 4: Safer Routes to Schools 

Corridors.
• Priority 5: Streets for People Zone.
• Piorirty 6: Cycle Training. ©Halcrow



2. Policy and Strategy Review
Outer Hebrides Active Travel Strategy (2018)
An Active Travel Strategy was developed by Arup on behalf of 
HITRANS and CnES for the Outer Hebrides in 2018 as part of the 
Scottish Government’s Smarter Choices Smarter Places programme. 
The strategy outlines proposals for active travel improvements across 
the Outer Hebrides alongside an action plan.

Strategy Aim- to encourage more people who live in the Outer 
Hebrides to walk and cycle, by:
• developing proposals for high quality strategic infrastructure 

investment.
• helping develop welcoming and understanding attitudes from all 

transport users.
• helping local communities support active travel.

The strategy summarises that Stornoway is the most urban area of the 
Outer Hebrides with the best active travel mode share and the greatest 
proportion of short trips (below 2km). 

The maps (right) show modelled pedestrian and cycle movements 
within Stornoway. Key movement areas include the town centre and 
towards Lews Castle Grounds.



2. Policy and Strategy Review
Outer Hebrides Active Travel Strategy (2018)
Action Plan- Stornoway Actions:

Reference Theme Description Relevance Timescale Delivered By

L5 Safety Feasibility study for active travel provision along A866 between Point and Stornoway to serve local 
communities, adjacent streets, schools and the airport.

Work and 
School

Short CnES and 
Community Council

S1 Comfort Provide a more pleasant environment for active travel users in Stornoway between the harbour/town 
centre/Lews Castle Grounds, including integration with ferry terminal and bus station for connecting 
journeys.

Leisure Short CnES

S2 Accessibility Enable people to gain access to healthy lifestyle facilities from Stornoway town centre by means of active 
travel.

Work and 
Leisure

Medium CnES

S3 Accessibility/
comfort

Implement park and walk stations in the north and/or east of Stornoway adding streetscape improvements 
along route(s).

Work and 
School

Medium CnES

S4 Accessibility/
comfort

Implement an alternative scenic coastal route in southern Stornoway. This could link in with action S1. Leisure Long CnES and 
Community Council

S5 Comfort Utilise opportunity provided by carriageway and footway width on Matheson Road to improve town 
centre access/egress for cyclists.

Work and 
School

Medium CnES

S6 Safety Improve safety and reduce traffic dominance to the benefit of
school children and employees along James Street/A866.

School Short CnES

S7 Accessibility Enable residents from north-east Stornoway active travel access to the town centre. Work, School 
and Leisure

Short CnES

S8 Accessibility Provide links to the principle network from northern Stornoway to the town centre. Work, School 
and Leisure

Short CnES

S9 Accessibility Enable ease of movement for active travel movements to services such as schools and the hospital. Work and 
School

Short CnES and NHS

S10 Comfort Install re-charge parklets along a key town street such as James Street/A866 to calm traffic, subject to a 
wider design exercise and transport study.

Work, School 
and Leisure

Long CnES and HITRANS



2. Policy and Strategy Review
Outer Hebrides Active Travel Strategy (2018)
Stornoway Strategic Network Map (Proposals)



2. Policy and Strategy Review
Outer Hebrides Local Transport Strategy (2020-2030)
Key Issues (Stornoway):
• Stornoway is the largest settlement in the Outer Hebrides, but is a significant distance 

from other settlements.
• 28% of the Outer Hebrides population (around 7,500) live in and around Stornoway, with 

the rest of the population being scattered around 280 settlements and 11 inhabited islands.
• In consultations communities have reported that getting to the mainland isn’t the big issue 

for them, they want to be able to get around their community, get to the youth club or the 
swimming pool in Stornoway.

• In Stornoway continued increase in car usage has created town centre and residential 
parking pressures and competing demands for limited space.

• There are off-street car parks in Stornoway. The introduction of car parking charges apply 
in a number of the car parks and in a small number of on-street spaces in Stornoway and 
has helped ensure parking availability for users of town centre facilities. 

LTS Ambition: “Our ambition for the transport network of the Outer Hebrides is that it 
allows people and goods to get where they need to be safely and efficiently in ways that 
improve people’s health and wellbeing and don’t damage the environment”.

Relevant Actions (Stornoway):
• Town Centre plan assessing options for managing traffic flow and parking in Stornoway
• Develop Low Carbon Transport Hubs in Stornoway, to fill gaps in current EV charging 

and step up hydrogen refuelling infrastructure

LTS Objectives:

1. A Safe Outer Hebrides

2. An active Outer Hebrides with 
embedded environmental 
protection

3. Embed Environmental 
Protection and decarbonise 
transport

4. An inclusive Outer Hebrides

5. A quality place and transport 
network to aid prosperity



2. Policy and Strategy Review
HITRANS Active Travel Strategy (2018)
Eilean Siar (Western Isles)

Active Travel Masterplans:
Continue the ongoing programme to implement measures identified in the Active Travel Audits/Masterplans (eg Stornoway Audit).

Challenges (Western Isles/Stornoway):
• Public transport integration and information (including for visitors).
• Small bus operators and small vehicles – more challenging to arrange bike carriage.
• Design standards (required by funders) not appropriate in all situations, including widths and surfacing.
• Challenges with securing funding for links to small settlements.

Opportunities (Western Isles/Stornoway):
• Important to focus on everyday travel to encourage modal shift.
• Infrastructure improvements targeted on safety issues.
• Continue Council’s existing work to improve walking and cycling links to schools.
• Quiet roads and attractive environment for walking and cycling.
• Strategic route development: NCN 78 between Ness and Stornoway as an aspirational route to form circular route.
• Link between Barvas to Stornoway promoted as cycle friendly route.
• Stornoway to Point developed as cycle friendly.



2. Policy and Strategy Review
Outer Hebrides Local Development Plan (Adopted 2018)
Outer Hebrides Local Development Plan vision:

Stornoway:
• Stornoway- there are two defined town centre areas: the Stornoway Town Centre Retail Area; and the wider 

Stornoway Town Centre Development Area.
• In line with Scottish Planning Policy’s ‘town centre first’ approach appropriate development will be directed into 

town centre locations; developments should contribute positively to the vitality and viability of the town centre as 
a primary focus for pedestrians and retail and commercial activity.

• Newton- is an extensive area adjacent to Stornoway Town Centre and the Outer Harbour area, and accommodates 
major energy (electric and gas) plants on the island. As the historic industrial area of Stornoway it has seen 
growth of commercial and retail businesses alongside historic industrial and residential activity, which has 
contributed to conflicts such as car parking and amenity.

• Stornoway Port- identified in Scotland’s National Planning Framework as one of Scotland’s key ports. 
Developments within this area should consider the Stornoway Port Authority Masterplan.



2. Policy and Strategy Review
Outer Hebrides Local Development Plan (Adopted 2018)
Key development allocations:

Site Location Indicative 
Capacity

Land Use

Site 7 Simons Road 82 Units Housing

Site 8 Newmarket 74 Units Housing

Site 9 A866 Melbost
Farm

167 Units Housing

Site 12 Perceval Road S 73 Units Housing

Site 13 Stoneyfield Farm 112 Units Housing

The majority of proposed development sites are 
located to the east of Stornoway, with the largest 
development located adjacent to the A866.



2. Policy and Strategy Review
Stornoway Port Authority Port Masterplan (2017)

Stornoway Port is identified as a key area of 
development within the Greater Stornoway 
area, with different phases of development 
planned for approximately the next 10 
years.

Active travel connections between 
Stornoway Port and the rest of the town will 
therefore be crucial.

More information on the plans can be found 
here.

https://www.stornowayportauthority.com/our-projects/port-masterplan/


2. Policy and Strategy Review
Stornoway Personal Travel Planning Project (2016)
HITRANS undertook a Personal Travel Planning Project in Stornoway in 2016. The project aimed to influence travel through 
seeking to understand the local community’s travel choices and recommend more active and/or sustainable alternatives. This was 
done through comprehensive engagement which included sessions and conversations with the community, schools and workplaces 
alongside the development of travel resources and utilising social media.

The 8 recommendations following the project were as follows:

• Recommendation 1- continue engagement with school children through a combination of activities.
• Recommendation 2- develop a regular and seasonal approach to sustainable travel promotion in Stornoway.
• Recommendation 3- there is scope for further PTP work in Stornoway especially in workplaces.
• Recommendation 4- provide on-road, one-to-one or group cycle training to adults to increase their confidence and break 

misconceptions about on-road cycle safety.
• Recommendation 5- develop an up-to-date cycling map and walking map of the castle grounds, making clear which paths are 

dual use and which are not.
• Recommendation 6- improve the clarity of bus timetables, distinguish between bus service number and route number, and 

install timetable information at bus stops.
• Recommendation 7- continue promoting electric vehicles in collaboration with the E-Car club to build the awareness and trust 

of electric vehicles/car clubs with the public and within companies.
• Recommendation 8- address the needs of residents from rural communities who contribute to traffic in Stornoway.



3. Baseline Data Review
Census Scotland 2011- Method of Travel to Work or Study

Key headlines:
• Walking accounts for 25% of all travel to work or study trips in Stornoway, which suggests that there are a large 

proportion of short, internal trips already undertaken.
• Cycling mode share is 1.2%, which is higher than the CnES average and almost the same percentage as the 

Scotland average.
• There is a limited amount of public transport travel in Stornoway, with public transport only accounting for 

around 7% of all employment and study trips.
• Private car journeys (driving and passenger) account for 50.4% of all travel to work or study trips in Stornoway.

All people

Work or 
study mainly 

at or from 
home

Underground, 
metro, light 
rail or tram

Train Bus, minibus 
or coach

Taxi or 
minicab

Driving a car 
or van

Passenger in 
a car or van

Motorcycle, 
scooter or 

moped
Bicycle On foot Other

Stornoway 100.0% 12.5% 0.1% 0.4% 6.4% 0.8% 39.0% 11.4% 0.1% 1.2% 25.3% 2.8%

CnES 100.0% 15.4% 0.0% 0.6% 16.0% 0.3% 44.7% 9.8% 0.1% 0.6% 9.3% 3.2%

Scotland 100.0% 11.3% 0.3% 3.5% 13.4% 0.7% 40.9% 9.0% 0.2% 1.3% 18.5% 0.9%



3. Baseline Data Review
Census Scotland 2011- Distance of Travel to Work by Mode

Key headlines:

• A large proportion (43%) of all 
journeys less than 5km are carried out 
by private vehicle. It is likely 
therefore that the majority of these 
short trips could be undertaken by 
walking, wheeling and/or cycling.

• 56% of all journeys between 5km and 
10km are also carried out by private 
vehicle. Many of these journeys could 
be carried out by active modes, 
especially cycling.

7%

16%

12%

24%

7%

43%

56%

73%

41%

50%

50%

28%

15%

35%

43%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 120%

Less than 5km

5km to less than 10km

10km to less than 30km

30km and over

Other

Distance of Travel to Work or Study- Stornoway

Train, underground, metro, light rail, tram, bus, minibus or coach

Driving a car or van

All other methods of travel to work or study



3. Baseline Data Review
Census Scotland 2011- Car or Van Availability

Key headlines:
• A significant proportion (35%) of households in Stornoway have no access to a car or van.
• The majority of households (45%) have access to just one car/van (49%). 
• These statistics emphasise the importance of improving the provision of modes of transport such as walking, 

wheeling and/or cycling.

35%

45%

16%

3% 1%
0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

30%

35%

40%

45%

50%

No cars or vans One car or van Two cars or vans Three cars or vans Four or more cars or
vans

Private Car or Van Availability

Stornoway



3. Baseline Data Review
Census Scotland Datashine Commute 2011

For employment 
purposes, there is a 
significant amount of 
movement east-west 
internally within 
Stornoway. 

There is also a 
significant amount of 
movement to 
surrounding locations 
such as Point and Tong.

Other longer distance 
destinations include 
Barvas and Tabost.

All modes Bicycle

On Foot



3. Baseline Data Review
Pedestrian and Cycle Movement Flows
A pedestrian crossing survey was carried out on Cromwell Street on Wednesday 29th September 2021 between 7am 
and 7pm. This included an assessment of eastbound and westbound crossing movements made by adults, children, 
elderly/mobility impaired and cyclists. An assessment of crossing undertaken during and out-with pedestrian signal 
phases was also undertaken.

Key conclusions:
• The majority of pedestrians crossing at Cromwell Street were heading eastbound.
• The vast majority of pedestrians crossing were adults (approx. 92%), with a small number of children, 

elderly/mobility impaired and cyclists.
• Most pedestrians crossed the junction, in both directions, out-with the pedestrian signal phase.

Crossing when Pedestrian Signal Called Crossing out-with the Pedestrian Signal

Eastbound Westbound Eastbound Westbound

Adult Child
Elderly/ 
mobility 
impaired

Cyclist Total Adult Child
Elderly/ 
mobility 
impaired

Cyclist Total Adult Child
Elderly/ 
mobility 
impaired

Cyclist Total Adult Child
Elderly/ 
mobility 
impaired

Cyclist Total

138 6 8 2 154 102 3 7 2 114 226 5 7 6 244 232 3 3 3 241

90% 4% 5% 1% 100% 89% 3% 6% 2% 100% 93% 2% 3% 2% 100% 96% 1% 1% 1% 100%



3. Baseline Data Review
Traffic Movement Data
Junction Turning Count (JTC) was carried 
out on Wednesday 29th September 2021 
between 7am and 7pm at A857/ Church 
Street junction to record traffic movements.

Key conclusions:

• There were a total of 37 pedal cycles 
which passed through the junction during 
the survey period.

• There was a total cycling mode share of 
1% recorded through the junction. The 
highest mode share was private car 
(80%).

• There were a total of 16 cyclists recorded 
using the footway across the junction 
during the survey period.



3. Baseline Data Review
Car Parking Data
Car parking occupancy within an existing 
car park on Perceval Square was recorded on 
Wednesday 29th September 2021 over a 12 
hour period between 7am and 7pm.

The results found that car park occupancy is 
variable throughout the course of the day.

The maximum occupancy of the car park 
was 86% at 10.45am.

The average car occupancy for each 15 
minute period recorded was 47%.
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3. Baseline Data Review
Accident Data- Crashmap

Accidents within Stornoway and the 
surrounding area over the previous 5 years 
(2016-2020) were analysed using the 
Crashmap mapping tool.

Key headlines:
• There were 22 accidents recorded 

throughout Stornoway. 6 were recorded as 
serious and 16 were of slight severity.

• 3 of the collisions recorded involved a 
pedestrian. One of the pedestrian 
collisions was recorded as serious, which 
was located along the A857 adjacent to the 
Western Isles Hospital.

• One accident cluster is identified at the 
Perceval Road/ A857 roundabout, where 3 
collisions have been recorded one of 
which was of serious severity.

Slight Serious Fatal Total

Number 16 6 0 22© Crashmap



4. GIS and Mapping Review
Stornoway Core Paths Plan

The majority of core paths 
within Stornoway are 
located to the west of the 
town around Lews Castle 
Grounds.

Wider network paths can 
also be found towards the 
east of the town and 
towards Newmarket 
running north-south.



4. GIS and Mapping Review
Open Street Map

The majority of 
walking and cycling 
paths within 
Stornoway 
identified are 
located to the west 
of the town around 
Lews Castle 
Grounds.

There are also a 
number of bicycle 
shops located across 
the town centre.



4. GIS and Mapping Review
The Hebridean Way

The Hebridean way is an on-
road cycling route which is 
popular with tourists visiting 
the Outer Hebrides.

The route runs from the 
south of the Isle of Barra to 
the north of the Isle of 
Lewis.

The route is located 
approximately 10km south 
of Stornoway.

https://www.visitouterhebrid
es.co.uk/hebrideanway/cycli
ng

https://www.visitouterhebrides.co.uk/hebrideanway/cycling


4. GIS and Mapping Review
Stornoway Spaces for People Measures

Proposals were made for an experimental 12 month 20mph speed limit 
across Stornoway as part of the Spaces for People Programme.

In January 2021, the transport and infrastructure committee of CnES
approved these plans. However, the scale of objections from the public 
meant that the plans could not be taken forward.

Instead, it has since been suggested that only minor roads such as 
residential streets will become 20mph, with the main arterial routes 
remaining 30mph.



4. GIS and Mapping Review
Scottish Index for Multiple Deprivation 2020

There are no areas within 
Stornoway among the most 
20% most deprived in Scotland.

The most deprived areas within 
Stornoway identified within the 
SIMD are the town centre and 
the north-west of the town to 
the west of the Western Isles 
Hospital.



5. Summary and Conclusions

Summary
This scrapbook provides a summary of the policy and strategy documents, baseline data and mapping sources collated as part of the 
desktop review exercise. The desktop review has been important in providing geographical context and an understanding of 
transport characteristics and active travel conditions within Stornoway and the surrounding area.

Conclusions
• Stornoway is the most urban area of the Outer Hebrides, with around 28% of the Outer Hebrides population living in Stornoway 

and the surrounding area.
• Key destinations identified throughout Stornoway include the town centre, Stornoway Port, Lews Castle and Point.
• Stornoway appears to be a key destination within the Outer Hebrides for leisure cycling, with the proximity of the Hebridean 

Way cycling route.
• The main transport challenges include over-reliance on private cars and the subsequent impact on car parking, public transport 

integration and the operation of public transport services due to small operators and smaller vehicles.
• Stornoway has the greatest proportion of short trips across the Outer Hebrides (ie below 2km) therefore the most active travel 

potential. However despite this Census data shows a high private car mode share in the town.
• The Outer Hebrides LDP shows allocated sites for residential development that could become key trip attractors, such as 

Melbost Farm (A866) and Stoneyfield Farm.
• One accident cluster was identified at the Perceval Road/ A857 roundabout in Stornoway, where 3 collisions have been 

recorded, one of which was of serious severity.
• Active travel infrastructure in Stornoway is currently limited to core paths around Lews Castle Grounds.
• There is scope to build on the positive work undertaken in 2016 through the Personal Travel Planning Project in Stornoway.

https://www.visitouterhebrides.co.uk/hebrideanway/cycling


5. Summary and Conclusions

Areas for Investigation within Internal Site Audit

• Stornoway town centre
• Perceval Road/ A857 roundabout
• A857/ Church Street junction
• Lews Castle Grounds
• Stornoway Port
• Point
• The Hebridean Way



Appendices
B – Stakeholder Engagement Summary



HITRANS Stornoway Active Travel Masterplan

Stakeholder Engagement 
Summary



Introduction

Stakeholder engagement informing the 
Stornoway Active Travel Masterplan took place 
during February and March 2022. This included 
the following key activities:

• Community Workshop

• Community Engagement Survey

• School Pupil and Parent/Guardian 
Engagement Survey

This note provides a summary of the key 
findings from each of these activities, which 
have been used to inform the actions developed 
for the masterplan. Stakeholder Engagement

School 
Survey

Community 
Survey

Community 
Workshop



Community Workshop



Summary

The Stornoway Active Travel Community
Workshop took place on Tuesday 1st March 
between 4.30pm and 6pm.

Attendees:
• CnES- Roads Engineer
• CnES- Elected Member
• CnES- Public Transport Manager
• Community Energy Scotland
• Volunteering Hebrides Embark Project
• Cycling UK- Western Isles Rural 

Connections Development Officer
• CalMac Ferries- Transport Planning 

Manager



Key Headlines

Facilities:

• Education and healthcare facilities

• Town centre

• Stornoway Port

• Lews Castle Grounds- Embark project e-bikes

• Leisure destinations (e.g. war memorial, iolaire
memorial, Sandwick Bay)

Trip types:

• Trips to schools (e.g. Stornoway Primary School, 
Laxdale Primary School and The Nicolson Institute)

• Short car trips across the town

• Leisure walks and cycles using Lews Castle Grounds 
and other local paths, green spaces and coastal walks

Barriers:

• The amount of safe walking, wheeling and cycling facilities

• Weather- important to change people’s perceptions through 
behaviour change

• Matheson Road roundabout (i.e. through route for vehicles, 
busy with school children etc.)

• Access to bikes/ secure storage

• General lack of habit across local population- hasn’t been in 
people’s routine for a number of years

Opportunities:

• Capture education trips (i.e. trips to school, college etc.)

• Behaviour change initiatives (e.g. bike festival, bikeability, e-
bike access, ‘bike caravan’ initiative)

• Adapting type of infrastructure to suit local environment and 
physical constraints

• Mini Holland initiative- being trialled in Huntly, 
Aberdeenshire

• Links to care homes to encourage physical activity for elderly



Community Engagement Survey



Summary
The community survey was live between February 2022 and March 2022 and gathered information on topic areas such as people’s 
current mode of travel for everyday trips, barriers to travelling actively and improvements they would like to see. The survey also 
included responses related to a version of the place standard tool bespoke to active and sustainable travel and placemaking.

The key headlines were as follows:

• Total of 191 responses

• The vast majority (72%) of respondents currently travel by private car for everyday trips

• 18% of respondents currently travel by active modes (18% walk/wheel, 3% cycle)

• The most popular reasons for travelling via their chosen mode of transport are ‘quickest’, ‘lack of alternatives’ and ‘habit’

• On average, the quality of walking facilities scored better than cycling facilities

• The level of vehicle dominance was perceived to be very high

• The main barriers to active travel included ‘lack of existing active travel facilities’, ‘high vehicle speeds’, ‘convenience of other 
modes’ and ‘lack of cycle parking/ storage’

• The most popular types of improvements included ‘safer walking, wheeling and cycling facilities’, ‘better/more cycle 
parking/storage’, ‘more awareness of walking, wheeling and cycling facilities’ and ‘placemaking’



Q1. How do you usually travel in Stornoway?

The most popular mode of 
travel for everyday 
journeys in Stornoway is 
the car driver (72%).

21% of respondents 
currently travel by active 
modes (18% walk/wheel, 
3% cycle).

Bus travel accounted for 
only 4% of trips.
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1. How do you usually travel in Stornoway?



Q2. What is your main reason for choosing 
that mode?

The most popular reasons 
for travelling via their 
chosen mode of transport 
are ‘quickest’, ‘lack of 
alternatives’ and ‘habit’.

The least popular reasons 
chosen were ‘reliability’, 
‘environmentally 
friendly’, ‘cheapest’ and 
‘personal safety’.

These results show that 
the majority of 
respondents chose their 
mode of travel due to 
convenience.
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Q2. What is your main reason for choosing 
that mode? (Car Drivers)

The most popular reasons 
for car drivers choosing to 
travel by are ‘quickest’, 
‘lack of alternatives’ and 
‘habit’.

No car drivers choose to 
travel by car for reasons 
such as ‘cheapest’, 
‘environmentally friendly’ 
and ‘health/fitness’.

These results show that 
the vast majority of 
respondents choose to 
travel by car due to 
convenience.
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Q3-15. Stornoway Place Standard Tool

The quality of walking 
facilities scored better 
than cycling facilities.

The best scoring factor 
was ‘influence and self 
control’.

The poorest scoring 
factors were 
‘understanding of 
transport options’ and 
‘vehicle dominance’.

These results show that 
the majority of factors 
related to active travel in 
Stornoway scored below 
average.
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Q16. What are the main barriers to walking, 
wheeling and cycling in Stornoway?

The most popular barriers 
to active travel included 
‘lack of existing active 
travel facilities’, ‘high 
vehicle speeds’ and ‘lack 
of cycle parking/ storage’.

There was an even spread 
of responses across all 
response options provided, 
which suggests that there 
is scope for improvements 
across all areas related to 
active travel in Stornoway.
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Q17. What would encourage you to walk, 
wheel and cycle more in Stornoway?

The most popular response to what would encourage participants to walk, wheel or cycle more was ‘safer walking, wheeling and 
cycling facilities’. Other common responses were ‘better/more cycle parking/storage’ and ‘placemaking’.

There were multiple responses across all response options provided, which suggests that the community would be receptive to a
wide range of improvements related to active travel.
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Q18. Please state any other active travel 
improvements you would like to see?

21% of responses for this question related to road improvements, many of which were within the context of improved maintenance 
and surface quality to benefit active travel users.

Other responses included:
• Weather and the subsequent need for covered cycle storage and changing facilities
• Improved footway quality for walking, wheeling and cycling.
• More awareness of active travel options and benefits
• Public transport improvements such as bus services in Stornoway and surrounding rural settlements
• Behaviour change initiatives that allow people to practice cycling.



School Pupil and Parent/Guardian Engagement 
Survey



Summary
The school survey was live between February 2022 and March 2022 and gathered information on topic areas such as school pupils' 
current mode of travel for everyday trips, their preferred mode of travel, barriers stopping people travelling actively and what 
improvements they would like to see in Stornoway. 

The key headlines were as follows:

• Total of 162 respondents, of which 133 were parents/guardians, 28 were school pupils and 1 identified as ‘other’ 

• Most respondents attend/ have children who attend The Nicolson Institute (78%)

• Most children are driven to school by parents (49%), with 29% travelling by bus/coach and 18% travelling by active modes

• Results showed that 36% would prefer/ prefer their children to travel by active modes (26% walk/wheel, 10% cycle)

• The main destinations in Stornoway were identified by participants as ‘schools and nursery’, ‘shops’ and ‘Lews Castle Grounds’

• The most common barriers to walking, wheeling and cycling included ‘no cycle lanes’, ‘busy roads’ and ‘fast cars’

• The most popular types of improvements included ‘dedicated walking, wheeling and cycling facilities’ and ‘town centre 
improvements’



Q1. Please state if you are a school pupil or 
parent/guardian.

The vast majority of 
respondents were parent 
or guardians (82%), with 
17% of respondents being 
school pupils.
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School pupil Parent/ guardian Other



Q2. What school(s) do you or your children 
go to?

The vast majority of 
respondents were 
associated with The 
Nicolson Institute (78%).

29% respondents were 
associated with local 
primary schools (14% 
Stornoway Primary 
School, 15% Laxdale 
Primary School).

‘Other’ responses included 
gaelic schools such as 
‘Sgoil nan Loch’ and 
‘Sgoil an rubha’ alongside 
‘Tong Primary School’, 
‘Lionel’ and ‘Back 
School’.
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Stornoway Primary School Laxdale Primary School The Nicolson Institute Lews Castle College Other



Q3. How do you (or your children) usually 
travel within Stornoway?

The majority of pupils are 
driven in a car by parents 
for everyday travel within 
Stornoway (49%).

29% of pupils travel by 
bus/coach and 18% travel 
by active modes for 
everyday trips.

No respondents choose to 
scoot or car share with 
other school pupils.
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Q4. How would you (or your children) prefer 
to travel within Stornoway?

36% would prefer/ prefer 
their children to travel by 
active modes (26% 
walk/wheel, 10% cycle).

29% would prefer/ prefer 
their children to travel by 
bus/ coach, and 30% 
would prefer/ prefer their 
children to be driven in a 
car by parents.
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Q4. How would you (or your children) prefer 
to travel within Stornoway? (Car Drivers)

37% of current car drivers 
would prefer/ prefer their 
children to travel by active 
modes (25% walk/wheel, 
12% cycle). 13% would 
also like/ like their 
children to travel by bus.

However, the majority of 
car drivers/ travellers 
(47%) would prefer/ 
prefer their children to 
continue to travel by car. 
This could be due to a 
number of factors such as 
distance, perceived safety 
and convenience.
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Q5. What would you say are the main 
destinations in Stornoway?

The main destinations in 
Stornoway were identified 
by participants as ‘schools 
and nursery’, ‘shops’ and 
‘Lews Castle Grounds’.

The least popular among 
participants were ‘higher 
education (college)’, 
‘Stornoway Port’ and 
‘parks and green spaces’.
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Q6. What are the main barriers from walking, 
wheeling and cycling in Stornoway?

The most common 
barriers to walking, 
wheeling and cycling 
included ‘no cycle lanes’, 
‘busy roads’ and ‘fast 
cars’.

There were multiple 
responses across all 
barriers, which suggests 
that there is room for 
improvement across 
multiple areas related to 
active travel.
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Q7. Where would you like to see walking, 
wheeling and cycling improvements?

The most popular location 
identified by respondents 
was schools. Other 
popular responses 
included ‘routes to town 
centre’, ‘town centre 
improvements’ and ‘routes 
to leisure facilities’.

The least popular 
responses include ‘routes 
to Stornoway Port’ and 
‘routes to workplaces’. 
This may however be 
down to the profile of 
respondents rather than 
the popularity of these 
destinations.
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Q8. What would encourage you to (and your 
children) to walk, wheel and cycle more?

The most popular 
response was ‘dedicated 
walking, wheeling and 
cycling routes’. Other 
popular responses 
included ‘controlled 
crossing points’ and 
‘quieter roads to walk, 
wheel and cycle on’.

There were multiple 
responses across all 
response options, which 
suggests that there is 
scope to deliver multiple 
types of improvements 
related to active travel in 
Stornoway.
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Q9. Please state other active travel 
improvements you would like to see?

29% of responses to this question related to roads, many of which referred to safety, maintenance and surface quality having an 
impact on all road users. 

There were multiple responses related to weather, frequency and coverage of buses, road safety and building on the momentum 
generated for walking, wheeling and cycling during the Covid-19 lockdown.



We Shape a Better World
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